
Sun Feb 5, 2017

06:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Old Time Flip 

A four bedroom one bathroom turn of the century home is renovated to modern standards.

06:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Communal Flip 

Tarek and Christina give a modern makeover to the worst two-story home on a desirable Anaheim Hills 
neighbourhood block.

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Living 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple on a tight budget renovate a home on scenic Lake Lanier, GA.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Multifunction Garage 

A couple seeks a house with the goal of renovating the garage into a music studio and guest space.

09:00 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

09:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

10:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

Bec has fun with Dave Hughes and his family, Shane Delia cooks with Scott Pickett, Glen goes for a weekend drive 
to the Dandenongs and Brodie goes to Melbourne Uni with Rhys Muldoon.

10:30 WATERWISE GARDENING WITH THE 
GARDEN GURUS Captioned WS G

This week Garden Guru Steve Wood looks at water wise edible gardens best suited to a WA climatge, Calinda the 
pond specialist shares handy tips on using wine barrels as ponds and chef Sophie Budd joins us to cook with 
gourmet garnishes.

11:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Portland vs Philadelphia 

Karen and Joel look to buy in Portland while Holly and Dustin aim to settle in Philadelphia.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding A Fixer in Austin TX 

Two childhood friends are on the hunt for a bungalow near downtown Austin that they can renovate. They're also 
holding out for a home with a garage or workspace big enough to start a new furniture making venture.
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Sun Feb 5, 2017

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Home in Aguadilla 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hard To Please, In Belize 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Old Time Flip 

A four bedroom one bathroom turn of the century home is renovated to modern standards.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Communal Flip 

Tarek and Christina give a modern makeover to the worst two-story home on a desirable Anaheim Hills 
neighbourhood block.

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Multifunction Garage 

A couple seeks a house with the goal of renovating the garage into a music studio and guest space.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Rugby World Cup Special 

Rugby greats Kyran Bracken, Martin Offiah, Victor Ubogu and Gareth Chilcott go shoulder-to-shoulder to win £1000 
for charity and the glory of throwing the best dinner party.

17:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Living 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple on a tight budget renovate a home on scenic Lake Lanier, GA.
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Sun Feb 5, 2017

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

You Better Belize It 

A busy Couple sends their son to find them an eco-friendly home near the Macal River in Belize.

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Empty Nest Flip 

The Lone Wolf enlists the Snow sisters to help give his empty-nesters retreat a feminine touch.

19:30 RAISE THE ROOF WS PG

1920 Bungalow Gets 2nd Story 

Keith plans to flip a 917 square foot two bedroom one bath bungalow in a fast growing neighborhood in Denver 
Colorado. Because the house was built in 1920 the home has small rooms and limited living space compared to 
modern homes in the area.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

21:30 LISTED SISTERS WS G

Room To Grow 

A couple looking to adopt needs to move from their tiny bungalow into a house for a growing family.

22:30 MARRIED AT FIRST SIGHT Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australia's most controversial social experiment is back. More couples and more pressure than ever. Tonight, 
Lauren the single Mum looking for love a second time around has a big decision to make and divorced Dad of two, 
John, faces an emotional day for him and his daughters.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

01:00 WATERWISE GARDENING WITH THE 
GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Garden Guru Steve Wood looks at water wise edible gardens best suited to a WA climatge, Calinda the 
pond specialist shares handy tips on using wine barrels as ponds and chef Sophie Budd joins us to cook with 
gourmet garnishes.

01:30 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

02:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Portland vs Philadelphia 

Karen and Joel look to buy in Portland while Holly and Dustin aim to settle in Philadelphia.
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Sun Feb 5, 2017

03:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Meet the Jackson family, whose son Bruno lives with a genetic disorder known as VCFS. The Jacksons are sent 
away for a much-needed break while the team transforms their house and garden.

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

You Better Belize It 

A busy Couple sends their son to find them an eco-friendly home near the Macal River in Belize.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Home in Aguadilla 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hard To Please, In Belize 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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Mon Feb 6, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

A Call Of The Wild Escape 

Former Marine Mark is seeking seclusion and a subsistence lifestyle in interior Alaska.

06:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

07:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tiny Home In Texas 

With a vision that goes well beyond square footage, Matt and Kim build their first 210-square-foot tiny home where 
they can enjoy home cooked meals and relax on a couch big enough for the two of them.

07:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tiny Adventure Home 

Tiny Luxury follows husband and wife tiny home builder duo Tyson and Michelle Spiess. They make luxurious 
custom homes that can all hit the highway so their clients can live however they want wherever they want. 

08:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Rugby World Cup Special 

Rugby greats Kyran Bracken, Martin Offiah, Victor Ubogu and Gareth Chilcott go shoulder-to-shoulder to win £1000 
for charity and the glory of throwing the best dinner party.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The team give tips on feeding your plants to get best growth, introduce some new plant varieties and give tips on 
growing veggies just in time for spring.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

You Better Belize It 

A busy Couple sends their son to find them an eco-friendly home near the Macal River in Belize.

10:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS PG

Estate of Affairs 

Armando helps out a woman in trouble by buying her recently deceased parent's home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

11:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Room To Grow 

A couple looking to adopt needs to move from their tiny bungalow into a house for a growing family.

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

The Postcards team reunite at all new Stokehouse. Brodie finds idyllic picnic spots at Polperro, Montalto and 
Merrick General Store. Shane Delia cooks with chef extraordinaire Charlie Carrington and Shane Crawford follows 
Richmond Football Club star Alex Rance around to his favourite local haunts.
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Mon Feb 6, 2017

12:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

13:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Empty Nest Flip 

The Lone Wolf enlists the Snow sisters to help give his empty-nesters retreat a feminine touch.

14:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS PG

1920 Bungalow Gets 2nd Story 

Keith plans to flip a 917 square foot two bedroom one bath bungalow in a fast growing neighborhood in Denver 
Colorado. Because the house was built in 1920 the home has small rooms and limited living space compared to 
modern homes in the area.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Rooms Begin 

Tonight the teams begin work on their final rooms. When one team wants to move a wall to gain more space in their 
room, their friendly neighbours are willing to compromise, but there is a price to pay! Keith takes charge of the cafe 
downstairs and Dan steps up to supervise the rooftop.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Telford 

Donna Daly kicks off the week with a man-pleasing menu.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Nudity

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding A Fixer in Austin TX 

Two childhood friends are on the hunt for a bungalow near downtown Austin that they can renovate. They're also 
holding out for a home with a garage or workspace big enough to start a new furniture making venture.
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Mon Feb 6, 2017

18:00 REHAB ADDICT WS PG

Master Bath Overhaul 

If Nicole is going to turn the entire third floor of her Grand Blvd. estate into a master suite, a custom new bathroom 
will have to be the first step. She starts with an overcrowded, neglected bath that doesn't fit her grandiose plans.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Sweet New Home in Alabama 

Kenyala and Jody are enjoying the outdoors in Decatur, Alabama, just outside Huntsville. But with growing kids, 
their 2500 square foot home is starting to feel like a squeeze. 

19:30 BIG RICH TEXAS WS M

The Cougar Trap 

The first season concludes with the feud between Pam and Leslie coming to a head. Meanwhile, Connie 
investigates Leslie's background in Seattle and makes a surprising discovery; Bonnie worries that Whitney's 
romance with Tyler is bad for their mother-daughter relationship.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Reunion Part Three 

The three-part reunion comes to a shocking and emotional conclusion, as the Victoria Gotti rumor pits Jim against 
everyone, and Teresa A. is not ready to let Teresa G. off the hook. And finally, after six seasons, is this Teresa's 
final goodbye?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS MA

Secrets Revealed Part Two 

Dina gathers everyone for some spiritual guidance, but Teresa gets more than she bargained for when her legal 
issues are called into question. Plus, Jim's ex-wife asks Amber to babysit her pet pig. Milania misbehaves and lets 
her parents know who's boss.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 MARRIED AT FIRST SIGHT Captioned WS M

Australia's most controversial social experiment is back. More couples and more pressure than ever. Tonight, it's the 
final weddings as identical twins Sharon & Michelle walk down the aisle together in the biggest wedding in Married 
At First Sight history.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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Mon Feb 6, 2017

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sweet New Home in Alabama 

Kenyala and Jody are enjoying the outdoors in Decatur, Alabama, just outside Huntsville. But with growing kids, 
their 2500 square foot home is starting to feel like a squeeze. 

01:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Master Bath Overhaul 

If Nicole is going to turn the entire third floor of her Grand Blvd. estate into a master suite, a custom new bathroom 
will have to be the first step. She starts with an overcrowded, neglected bath that doesn't fit her grandiose plans.

01:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Reunion Part Three 

The three-part reunion comes to a shocking and emotional conclusion, as the Victoria Gotti rumor pits Jim against 
everyone, and Teresa A. is not ready to let Teresa G. off the hook. And finally, after six seasons, is this Teresa's 
final goodbye?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS MA

Secrets Revealed Part Two 

Dina gathers everyone for some spiritual guidance, but Teresa gets more than she bargained for when her legal 
issues are called into question. Plus, Jim's ex-wife asks Amber to babysit her pet pig. Milania misbehaves and lets 
her parents know who's boss.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The team give tips on feeding your plants to get best growth, introduce some new plant varieties and give tips on 
growing veggies just in time for spring.

04:00 BIG RICH TEXAS Repeat WS M

The Cougar Trap 

The first season concludes with the feud between Pam and Leslie coming to a head. Meanwhile, Connie 
investigates Leslie's background in Seattle and makes a surprising discovery; Bonnie worries that Whitney's 
romance with Tyler is bad for their mother-daughter relationship.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Telford 

Donna Daly kicks off the week with a man-pleasing menu.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Nudity
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Tue Feb 7, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sweet New Home in Alabama 

Kenyala and Jody are enjoying the outdoors in Decatur, Alabama, just outside Huntsville. But with growing kids, 
their 2500 square foot home is starting to feel like a squeeze. 

07:00 WATERWISE GARDENING WITH THE 
GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Garden Guru Steve Wood looks at water wise edible gardens best suited to a WA climatge, Calinda the 
pond specialist shares handy tips on using wine barrels as ponds and chef Sophie Budd joins us to cook with 
gourmet garnishes.

07:30 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Rooms Begin 

Tonight the teams begin work on their final rooms. When one team wants to move a wall to gain more space in their 
room, their friendly neighbours are willing to compromise, but there is a price to pay! Keith takes charge of the cafe 
downstairs and Dan steps up to supervise the rooftop.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trev gives a walk through Butchart Gardens telling the amazing story behind the garden and its stunning colour 
plants.

09:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Master Bath Overhaul 

If Nicole is going to turn the entire third floor of her Grand Blvd. estate into a master suite, a custom new bathroom 
will have to be the first step. She starts with an overcrowded, neglected bath that doesn't fit her grandiose plans.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sweet New Home in Alabama 

Kenyala and Jody are enjoying the outdoors in Decatur, Alabama, just outside Huntsville. But with growing kids, 
their 2500 square foot home is starting to feel like a squeeze. 

11:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Empty Nest Flip 

The Lone Wolf enlists the Snow sisters to help give his empty-nesters retreat a feminine touch.
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Tue Feb 7, 2017

12:00 BIG RICH TEXAS Repeat WS M

The Cougar Trap 

The first season concludes with the feud between Pam and Leslie coming to a head. Meanwhile, Connie 
investigates Leslie's background in Seattle and makes a surprising discovery; Bonnie worries that Whitney's 
romance with Tyler is bad for their mother-daughter relationship.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

13:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Living 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple on a tight budget renovate a home on scenic Lake Lanier, GA.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Go Karting and Paint Partying 

There's a paint party on the communal roof top but not everyone attends. Dean, Kingi, Luke and Andrew challenge 
Keith and Dan to a go karting race and Suzi decides that installing insulation can be fun. The competition heats up 
as the final rooms are close to being revealed. Its a reflective time too as everyone works together on the roof top 
terrace.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Athlete's Special 

Four Olympians - javelin thrower Fatima Whitbread, record-breaking barefoot runner Zola Budd, high-jump 
champion Dalton Grant and 400m hurdles gold medallist Kriss Akabusi - compete for charity.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Beaching in Barrington 

Having grown up on the beautiful shores of Barrington, RI, Mark Piccerelli is ready to give his daughter, Isabelle, the 
same beachfront lifestyle he had the privilege of knowing as a child.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fripp Flop Living 

Debbie has vacationed with her two daughters on Fripp Island, SC for over eight years. Ready for a lifestyle change, 
Debbie decides to turn her favorite vacation spot into her full-time home.
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Tue Feb 7, 2017

18:00 REHAB ADDICT WS PG

Rehab Attic 

Nicole's 1913 mansion in the heart of Detroit is topped with an old, dusty attic that was once servant's quarters. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Back to Boston 

After living above a noisy bar in Boston for years, Jeanna and Tyler decided to leave the busy city for a quiet life in 
the suburbs. Three years later, they're moving back! 

19:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

The Vienna Incidents 

A trip to Vienna proves to be an eye opening experience for Kim and Kris as they encounter some shocking racist 
remarks; Kourtney finds excuses to stall moving into her new home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Mature Themes, Sexual References

20:30 KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE NEW YORK WS M

Start Spreading the News 

Kourtney jumps to the wrong conclusion when Scott gets into a bar fight. Meanwhile Kim is shocked to find out that 
a high fashion magazine produced some overly provocative pictures that have already gone to print.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:00 THE BACHELOR WS TBC

Fast tracked from the US, Nick Viall is a two time runner-up on The Bachelorette who is now getting his chance to 
be the Bachelor himself in the 21st season of the hit show.  

23:00 MARRIED AT FIRST SIGHT Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australia's most controversial social experiment is back. More couples and more pressure than ever. Tonight, the 
runaway bride is confronted for the first time with her jilted husband as the other couples come to terms with married 
life on their honeymoons.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Boston 

After living above a noisy bar in Boston for years, Jeanna and Tyler decided to leave the busy city for a quiet life in 
the suburbs. Three years later, they're moving back! 
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Tue Feb 7, 2017

01:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Rehab Attic 

Nicole's 1913 mansion in the heart of Detroit is topped with an old, dusty attic that was once servant's quarters. 

02:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS M

The Vienna Incidents 

A trip to Vienna proves to be an eye opening experience for Kim and Kris as they encounter some shocking racist 
remarks; Kourtney finds excuses to stall moving into her new home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Mature Themes, Sexual References

03:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

Railroad Revival 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Shafer, revives a house in a once-thriving railroad community.

03:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

The Beast from the East 

Nashville house flipper, Troy Dean Shafer, renovates homes in historic communities throughout Nashville, 
Tennessee.  Reviving historic homes is as important to Troy as is accomplishing a financially sound flip. 

04:00 KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Start Spreading the News 

Kourtney jumps to the wrong conclusion when Scott gets into a bar fight. Meanwhile Kim is shocked to find out that 
a high fashion magazine produced some overly provocative pictures that have already gone to print.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:30 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Athlete's Special 

Four Olympians - javelin thrower Fatima Whitbread, record-breaking barefoot runner Zola Budd, high-jump 
champion Dalton Grant and 400m hurdles gold medallist Kriss Akabusi - compete for charity.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Boston 

After living above a noisy bar in Boston for years, Jeanna and Tyler decided to leave the busy city for a quiet life in 
the suburbs. Three years later, they're moving back! 

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Go Karting and Paint Partying 

There's a paint party on the communal roof top but not everyone attends. Dean, Kingi, Luke and Andrew challenge 
Keith and Dan to a go karting race and Suzi decides that installing insulation can be fun. The competition heats up 
as the final rooms are close to being revealed. Its a reflective time too as everyone works together on the roof top 
terrace.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Opening the episode from the Perth Royal Show Trevor introduces the concept of aquaponics, cooks with farmed 
fish and shows a terrific way to grow veggies successfully at home. With perfume of fragrant flowers filling the air 
you know spring has arrived. Chloe shows us a beautiful flower that is perfect for the warmer weather.

09:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Rehab Attic 

Nicole's 1913 mansion in the heart of Detroit is topped with an old, dusty attic that was once servant's quarters. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Boston 

After living above a noisy bar in Boston for years, Jeanna and Tyler decided to leave the busy city for a quiet life in 
the suburbs. Three years later, they're moving back! 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

A Call Of The Wild Escape 

Former Marine Mark is seeking seclusion and a subsistence lifestyle in interior Alaska.
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

You Better Belize It 

A busy Couple sends their son to find them an eco-friendly home near the Macal River in Belize.

12:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Room To Grow 

A couple looking to adopt needs to move from their tiny bungalow into a house for a growing family.

13:00 THE BACHELOR Repeat WS TBC

Fast tracked from the US, Nick Viall is a two time runner-up on The Bachelorette who is now getting his chance to 
be the Bachelor himself in the 21st season of the hit show.  

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Team Work Proves Difficult 

Working as a team has never been more important or difficult in the challenge apartment, particularly on the 
communal roof top. The judges are impressed by the completed cafe Mr Zen, as well as the roof top terrace. Scotty 
treats everyone to a party and Suzi treats herself to some pampering time.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Tyneside 

Battling it out in the north east are English teacher and competitive foodie Jenni McGagh, hairdresser Bobby 
Mukabaa, colonic irrigationist Cath Morgan, and cheeky-chappy butcher Dan Freeman.

17:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Family of Five Goes Tiny 

Needing to simplify their lives, and with the goal of financial freedom in mind, Bethany and Matthew have sold their 
2200 sq. ft. home. They moved their Selby, South Dakota family of five in with Bethany's parents, while they look for 
a tiny house.

17:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Annie Is Downsizing From 5 Bedrooms 

Chattanooga artist Annie is ready to downsize her five bedroom empty nest to a more manageable 200 square foot 
tiny house. She's looking for something with open cabinets, contemporary style, and room for her huge book 
collection.
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18:00 REHAB ADDICT WS PG

Grand Garage 

The century-old Tudor house is one thing, but Nicole Curtis also wants to make sure the garage is up to par. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Rivalry in Rainbow Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Hip in Hollywood 

Jonathan is a 29-year-old advertising professional from Los Angeles, who wants to buy a place before his milestone 
30th birthday. He wants a sleek, sexy, modern space near the action in West Hollywood, all on a budget of $400 -
$500K.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS M

New Girl 

Jeff prepares for Jenni's impending maternity leave by hiring his friend Megan as his new design assistant. Jealous 
of Megan's hire, Andy acts out, forcing Jenni to take up her role of Human Resources Director again.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Monster Remodel 

The team's latest project isn't just a zombie house, it's a 3200-square foot monster in one of Orlando's most affluent 
neighborhoods.

21:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

A Craftsman Comeback 

Troy Shafer restores craftsman authenticity to a carelessly renovated home in East Nashville.

22:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

Minimal Madison Mansion 

Flipper, Troy Shafer and designer Julie Couch transform a 1940's house into an Americana cottage.

22:30 MARRIED AT FIRST SIGHT Captioned WS M

Australia's most controversial social experiment is back. More couples and more pressure than ever. Tonight, 
sparks fly at the first weekly dinner party. Who is flirting with who and who storms out?  

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rivalry in Rainbow Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hip in Hollywood 

Jonathan is a 29-year-old advertising professional from Los Angeles, who wants to buy a place before his milestone 
30th birthday. He wants a sleek, sexy, modern space near the action in West Hollywood, all on a budget of $400 -
$500K.

01:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Grand Garage 

The century-old Tudor house is one thing, but Nicole Curtis also wants to make sure the garage is up to par. 

01:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Opening the episode from the Perth Royal Show Trevor introduces the concept of aquaponics, cooks with farmed 
fish and shows a terrific way to grow veggies successfully at home. With perfume of fragrant flowers filling the air 
you know spring has arrived. Chloe shows us a beautiful flower that is perfect for the warmer weather.

02:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Team Work Proves Difficult 

Working as a team has never been more important or difficult in the challenge apartment, particularly on the 
communal roof top. The judges are impressed by the completed cafe Mr Zen, as well as the roof top terrace. Scotty 
treats everyone to a party and Suzi treats herself to some pampering time.

03:00 MARRIED AT FIRST SIGHT Captioned Repeat WS M

Australia's most controversial social experiment is back. More couples and more pressure than ever. Tonight, 
sparks fly at the first weekly dinner party. Who is flirting with who and who storms out?  

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Rhone #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her spectacular South of France river cruise along the Rhone. First port is Avignon before 
cruising down to the Camargue, seeing the French pink flamingos, and the city of Arles. 

05:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Monster Remodel 

The team's latest project isn't just a zombie house, it's a 3200-square foot monster in one of Orlando's most affluent 
neighborhoods.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rivalry in Rainbow Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hip in Hollywood 

Jonathan is a 29-year-old advertising professional from Los Angeles, who wants to buy a place before his milestone 
30th birthday. He wants a sleek, sexy, modern space near the action in West Hollywood, all on a budget of $400 -
$500K.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Multifunction Garage 

A couple seeks a house with the goal of renovating the garage into a music studio and guest space.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Team Work Proves Difficult 

Working as a team has never been more important or difficult in the challenge apartment, particularly on the 
communal roof top. The judges are impressed by the completed cafe Mr Zen, as well as the roof top terrace. Scotty 
treats everyone to a party and Suzi treats herself to some pampering time.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With space around the home at a premium, it's getting harder and harder to grow herbs, fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Don't worry though, Trevor shows you an excited answer with hydroponic vegies, the future to home gardening in 
smaller spaces and the team have a decidedly edible focus throughout the show.

09:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Grand Garage 

The century-old Tudor house is one thing, but Nicole Curtis also wants to make sure the garage is up to par. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rivalry in Rainbow Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hip in Hollywood 

Jonathan is a 29-year-old advertising professional from Los Angeles, who wants to buy a place before his milestone 
30th birthday. He wants a sleek, sexy, modern space near the action in West Hollywood, all on a budget of $400 -
$500K.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding A Fixer in Austin TX 

Two childhood friends are on the hunt for a bungalow near downtown Austin that they can renovate. They're also 
holding out for a home with a garage or workspace big enough to start a new furniture making venture.

12:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

New Girl 

Jeff prepares for Jenni's impending maternity leave by hiring his friend Megan as his new design assistant. Jealous 
of Megan's hire, Andy acts out, forcing Jenni to take up her role of Human Resources Director again.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

13:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Monster Remodel 

The team's latest project isn't just a zombie house, it's a 3200-square foot monster in one of Orlando's most affluent 
neighborhoods.

14:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Room To Grow 

A couple looking to adopt needs to move from their tiny bungalow into a house for a growing family.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Rooms Revealed 

Tonight marks the end of the renovating and each contestant must contribute an item to Scotty's time capsule which 
will be buried under The Block. The judges are impressed and the scores are high. One team wins a brand new 
Suzuki Vitara to be sold with their apartment on auction day, plus the first choice of auction order.
 

16:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards team reunite at all new Stokehouse. Brodie finds idyllic picnic spots at Polperro, Montalto and 
Merrick General Store. Shane Delia cooks with chef extraordinaire Charlie Carrington and Shane Crawford follows 
Richmond Football Club star Alex Rance around to his favourite local haunts.

17:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS PG

1920 Bungalow Gets 2nd Story 

Keith plans to flip a 917 square foot two bedroom one bath bungalow in a fast growing neighborhood in Denver 
Colorado. Because the house was built in 1920 the home has small rooms and limited living space compared to 
modern homes in the area.
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18:00 REHAB ADDICT WS PG

Family Affair 

It's a family affair as Nicole tackles an old shack that desperately needs some loving restoration. With the help of her 
brother, her nephew and her son, Ethan, carpets come up, there's new paint and a new fence.  

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Melbourne to be Wild 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Different Styles in Cincinnati 

Newlyweds, Lea and Eric, just moved to the Midwest from the New York City area. After spending a few months in 
rural Batesville, Indiana, they've decided to move closer to the nearest big city: Cincinnati. 

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS TBC

Softy Swayze and The Boy In A Bubble 

Patti is ecstatic to find out her first millionaire this week is actor Don Swayze. Patti's second client is a party 
entertainer named Randy Lehrman, who lives his life in a bubble only dating girls he finds online.

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

It's Just a Scratch 

Kyle and Brandi argue over Kim in the wake of Eileen's poker party; Lisa Vanderpump's dog, Rumpy, returns from 
puppy training camp; Lisa Rinna hosts a jewellery party, where Brandi gets called out over her recent behaviour.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Tears Over Miami 

Jax reunites with an old friend at Scheana's bachelorette party, making the group wonder if Jax is keeping secrets 
about his past; Tom Sandoval pleads with Kristen to stop harassing Ariana; Lisa confronts Stassi about cutting Katie 
out of her life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Body Shots 

Tamra and Vicki travel to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico for a weekend of sunbathing, girl talk and tequila shots.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Melbourne to be Wild 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in Cincinnati 

Newlyweds, Lea and Eric, just moved to the Midwest from the New York City area. After spending a few months in 
rural Batesville, Indiana, they've decided to move closer to the nearest big city: Cincinnati. 
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00:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Family Affair 

It's a family affair as Nicole tackles an old shack that desperately needs some loving restoration. With the help of her 
brother, her nephew and her son, Ethan, carpets come up, there's new paint and a new fence.  

01:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Softy Swayze and The Boy In A Bubble 

Patti is ecstatic to find out her first millionaire this week is actor Don Swayze. Patti's second client is a party 
entertainer named Randy Lehrman, who lives his life in a bubble only dating girls he finds online.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

It's Just a Scratch 

Kyle and Brandi argue over Kim in the wake of Eileen's poker party; Lisa Vanderpump's dog, Rumpy, returns from 
puppy training camp; Lisa Rinna hosts a jewellery party, where Brandi gets called out over her recent behaviour.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Tears Over Miami 

Jax reunites with an old friend at Scheana's bachelorette party, making the group wonder if Jax is keeping secrets 
about his past; Tom Sandoval pleads with Kristen to stop harassing Ariana; Lisa confronts Stassi about cutting Katie 
out of her life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Body Shots 

Tamra and Vicki travel to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico for a weekend of sunbathing, girl talk and tequila shots.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Meet the Jackson family, whose son Bruno lives with a genetic disorder known as VCFS. The Jacksons are sent 
away for a much-needed break while the team transforms their house and garden.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Melbourne to be Wild 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in Cincinnati 

Newlyweds, Lea and Eric, just moved to the Midwest from the New York City area. After spending a few months in 
rural Batesville, Indiana, they've decided to move closer to the nearest big city: Cincinnati. 

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - South America #1 

Strap yourselves in for a journey of a lifetime when Catriona kicks off her adventure through South America. Starting 
in Peru she will tick off all the highlights over the next three weeks her next stop being the Incan city of Macchu 
Picchu.

07:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Grand Garage 

The century-old Tudor house is one thing, but Nicole Curtis also wants to make sure the garage is up to par. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Rooms Revealed 

Tonight marks the end of the renovating and each contestant must contribute an item to Scotty's time capsule which 
will be buried under The Block. The judges are impressed and the scores are high. One team wins a brand new 
Suzuki Vitara to be sold with their apartment on auction day, plus the first choice of auction order.
 

09:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Family Affair 

It's a family affair as Nicole tackles an old shack that desperately needs some loving restoration. With the help of her 
brother, her nephew and her son, Ethan, carpets come up, there's new paint and a new fence.  

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Melbourne to be Wild 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in Cincinnati 

Newlyweds, Lea and Eric, just moved to the Midwest from the New York City area. After spending a few months in 
rural Batesville, Indiana, they've decided to move closer to the nearest big city: Cincinnati. 

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.
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12:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Softy Swayze and The Boy In A Bubble 

Patti is ecstatic to find out her first millionaire this week is actor Don Swayze. Patti's second client is a party 
entertainer named Randy Lehrman, who lives his life in a bubble only dating girls he finds online.

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

It's Just a Scratch 

Kyle and Brandi argue over Kim in the wake of Eileen's poker party; Lisa Vanderpump's dog, Rumpy, returns from 
puppy training camp; Lisa Rinna hosts a jewellery party, where Brandi gets called out over her recent behaviour.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards team reunite at all new Stokehouse. Brodie finds idyllic picnic spots at Polperro, Montalto and 
Merrick General Store. Shane Delia cooks with chef extraordinaire Charlie Carrington and Shane Crawford follows 
Richmond Football Club star Alex Rance around to his favourite local haunts.

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - South America #1 

Strap yourselves in for a journey of a lifetime when Catriona kicks off her adventure through South America. Starting 
in Peru she will tick off all the highlights over the next three weeks her next stop being the Incan city of Macchu 
Picchu.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Open For Inspection 

Tonight The Block is open for inspection and thousands of fans turn up for their very own tour of the completed 
apartments. The contestants have spent a gruelling eighty eight days renovating a total of ninety five incredible 
rooms. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Burton-On-Trent 

In Burton-on-Trent four cooks battle it out in a week featuring sloppy banoffee pie, undercooked prawns and a lot of 
talk about fake boobs and Botox.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Empty Nest Flip 

The Lone Wolf enlists the Snow sisters to help give his empty-nesters retreat a feminine touch.
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18:00 REHAB ADDICT WS G

Kitschy Kitchen 

This is one of the largest kitchens Nicole has ever tackled and it's her grandparents kitchen. Built in 1956 the kitchen 
itself has been around for over half a century but was unfortunately redone in the 90's eliminating its midcentury 
modern charm. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Healthy Living in Paris 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Scouting for Houston Home 

As a professional baseball scout, Clint can spot talent on the mound, but he and his wife Shari will have a tougher 
time finding a starter home they like in the Houston suburb of Kingwood. 

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Don't Top Out on Topsail 

Jennifer and Ryan are searching for a vacation home off the coast of North Carolina, but Ryan has his heart set on a 
stand-alone home for his family to make memories. 

20:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

An Akumal Adventure 

Todd and Jenny are avid snorkelers who love to float through the waters of Akumal's Half Moon Bay. They are 
setting their sights on purchasing a condo on the sandy shores without sinking their $250,000 budget.

20:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Rocky Mountain Tiny Home 

Tyson and the build team get to work building two loft spaces, a home office and a family-sized lounge area in a 200
-square-foot space.

21:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

High-Flying Tiny Home 

Tiny Luxury follows husband and wife tiny home builder duo Tyson and Michelle Spiess. They make luxurious 
custom homes that can all hit the highway so their clients can live however they want wherever they want. 

21:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

World Traveler Goes Tiny  

Used to living out of her suitcase, world traveller Whitney seeks a tiny house to keep life simple.

22:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Building a Tiny Bachelor Pad   

With his big sister as his real estate broker, Ryan plans to build his own tiny house.
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22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Vacation House For Free 

Contractor and real estate expert Matt Blashaw helps couples realize their dream of buying a vacation house and 
shows them how to use rental income to cover the costs of owning a vacation house. After finding and buying a 
right-priced property, Matt uses tricks of the trade to help couples renovate and position it for the rental market.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Healthy Living in Paris 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Scouting for Houston Home 

As a professional baseball scout, Clint can spot talent on the mound, but he and his wife Shari will have a tougher 
time finding a starter home they like in the Houston suburb of Kingwood. 

00:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Kitschy Kitchen 

This is one of the largest kitchens Nicole has ever tackled and it's her grandparents kitchen. Built in 1956 the kitchen 
itself has been around for over half a century but was unfortunately redone in the 90's eliminating its midcentury 
modern charm. 

01:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Rocky Mountain Tiny Home 

Tyson and the build team get to work building two loft spaces, a home office and a family-sized lounge area in a 200
-square-foot space.

01:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

High-Flying Tiny Home 

Tiny Luxury follows husband and wife tiny home builder duo Tyson and Michelle Spiess. They make luxurious 
custom homes that can all hit the highway so their clients can live however they want wherever they want. 

02:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

World Traveler Goes Tiny  

Used to living out of her suitcase, world traveller Whitney seeks a tiny house to keep life simple.

02:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Building a Tiny Bachelor Pad   

With his big sister as his real estate broker, Ryan plans to build his own tiny house.

03:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

A Craftsman Comeback 

Troy Shafer restores craftsman authenticity to a carelessly renovated home in East Nashville.
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03:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

Minimal Madison Mansion 

Flipper, Troy Shafer and designer Julie Couch transform a 1940's house into an Americana cottage.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Don't Top Out on Topsail 

Jennifer and Ryan are searching for a vacation home off the coast of North Carolina, but Ryan has his heart set on a 
stand-alone home for his family to make memories. 

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

An Akumal Adventure 

Todd and Jenny are avid snorkelers who love to float through the waters of Akumal's Half Moon Bay. They are 
setting their sights on purchasing a condo on the sandy shores without sinking their $250,000 budget.

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Vacation House For Free 

Contractor and real estate expert Matt Blashaw helps couples realize their dream of buying a vacation house and 
shows them how to use rental income to cover the costs of owning a vacation house. After finding and buying a 
right-priced property, Matt uses tricks of the trade to help couples renovate and position it for the rental market.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Healthy Living in Paris 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Scouting for Houston Home 

As a professional baseball scout, Clint can spot talent on the mound, but he and his wife Shari will have a tougher 
time finding a starter home they like in the Houston suburb of Kingwood. 

07:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With space around the home at a premium, it's getting harder and harder to grow herbs, fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Don't worry though, Trevor shows you an excited answer with hydroponic vegies, the future to home gardening in 
smaller spaces and the team have a decidedly edible focus throughout the show.

07:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Family Affair 

It's a family affair as Nicole tackles an old shack that desperately needs some loving restoration. With the help of her 
brother, her nephew and her son, Ethan, carpets come up, there's new paint and a new fence.  

08:00 IN THE GARDEN Captioned WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

08:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

09:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Kitschy Kitchen 

This is one of the largest kitchens Nicole has ever tackled and it's her grandparents kitchen. Built in 1956 the kitchen 
itself has been around for over half a century but was unfortunately redone in the 90's eliminating its midcentury 
modern charm. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Healthy Living in Paris 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Scouting for Houston Home 

As a professional baseball scout, Clint can spot talent on the mound, but he and his wife Shari will have a tougher 
time finding a starter home they like in the Houston suburb of Kingwood. 

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards team reunite at all new Stokehouse. Brodie finds idyllic picnic spots at Polperro, Montalto and 
Merrick General Store. Shane Delia cooks with chef extraordinaire Charlie Carrington and Shane Crawford follows 
Richmond Football Club star Alex Rance around to his favourite local haunts.
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11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - South America #1 

Strap yourselves in for a journey of a lifetime when Catriona kicks off her adventure through South America. Starting 
in Peru she will tick off all the highlights over the next three weeks her next stop being the Incan city of Macchu 
Picchu.

12:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Rocky Mountain Tiny Home 

Tyson and the build team get to work building two loft spaces, a home office and a family-sized lounge area in a 200
-square-foot space.

12:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

High-Flying Tiny Home 

Tiny Luxury follows husband and wife tiny home builder duo Tyson and Michelle Spiess. They make luxurious 
custom homes that can all hit the highway so their clients can live however they want wherever they want. 

13:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

World Traveler Goes Tiny  

Used to living out of her suitcase, world traveller Whitney seeks a tiny house to keep life simple.

13:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Building a Tiny Bachelor Pad   

With his big sister as his real estate broker, Ryan plans to build his own tiny house.

14:00 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

A Craftsman Comeback 

Troy Shafer restores craftsman authenticity to a carelessly renovated home in East Nashville.

14:30 NASHVILLE FLIPPED Repeat WS G

Minimal Madison Mansion 

Flipper, Troy Shafer and designer Julie Couch transform a 1940's house into an Americana cottage.

15:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS PG

1920 Bungalow Gets 2nd Story 

Keith plans to flip a 917 square foot two bedroom one bath bungalow in a fast growing neighborhood in Denver 
Colorado. Because the house was built in 1920 the home has small rooms and limited living space compared to 
modern homes in the area.

16:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Monster Remodel 

The team's latest project isn't just a zombie house, it's a 3200-square foot monster in one of Orlando's most affluent 
neighborhoods.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Don't Top Out on Topsail 

Jennifer and Ryan are searching for a vacation home off the coast of North Carolina, but Ryan has his heart set on a 
stand-alone home for his family to make memories. 
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17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

An Akumal Adventure 

Todd and Jenny are avid snorkelers who love to float through the waters of Akumal's Half Moon Bay. They are 
setting their sights on purchasing a condo on the sandy shores without sinking their $250,000 budget.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

My Way In Uruguay 

A surgeon seeks more out of life in Punta del Diablo, Uruguay.

18:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fire Sale Flip 

A homeowner in Costa Mesa, Cal., contacts Tarek and Christina about a great deal on a 1960s single-story home in 
a great neighborhood. But once they start working on the rehab, they immediately run into big-ticket issues that 
threaten their profits.

19:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

New Flips, Familiar Faces 

With Christina pregnant on bed rest Tarek enlists help from his friend and real estate partner Pete DeBest. They go 
on the search for their next big project and land a great deal on a run down house in Corona, CA.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

A New Home for Baby 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house. They'll weigh the pros and cons 
of three different properties before deciding which one is meant for them. 

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Former Pro Athlete and Family Make Big Move to Oregon 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house. They'll weigh the pros and cons 
of three different properties before deciding which one is meant for them. 

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

St. John Someday 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Wine or Beach in South Africa 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Space to Entertain 

A couple purchase a home and take on a renovation to create a space they can entertain in.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE WS G

Catskill Mountain Home 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple find their escape from New York City in Hunter Mountain, NY.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

St. John Someday 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fire Sale Flip 

A homeowner in Costa Mesa, Cal., contacts Tarek and Christina about a great deal on a 1960s single-story home in 
a great neighborhood. But once they start working on the rehab, they immediately run into big-ticket issues that 
threaten their profits.

00:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

New Flips, Familiar Faces 

With Christina pregnant on bed rest Tarek enlists help from his friend and real estate partner Pete DeBest. They go 
on the search for their next big project and land a great deal on a run down house in Corona, CA.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Reunion Part Three 

The three-part reunion comes to a shocking and emotional conclusion, as the Victoria Gotti rumor pits Jim against 
everyone, and Teresa A. is not ready to let Teresa G. off the hook. And finally, after six seasons, is this Teresa's 
final goodbye?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS MA

Secrets Revealed Part Two 

Dina gathers everyone for some spiritual guidance, but Teresa gets more than she bargained for when her legal 
issues are called into question. Plus, Jim's ex-wife asks Amber to babysit her pet pig. Milania misbehaves and lets 
her parents know who's boss.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Body Shots 

Tamra and Vicki travel to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico for a weekend of sunbathing, girl talk and tequila shots.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Tears Over Miami 

Jax reunites with an old friend at Scheana's bachelorette party, making the group wonder if Jax is keeping secrets 
about his past; Tom Sandoval pleads with Kristen to stop harassing Ariana; Lisa confronts Stassi about cutting Katie 
out of her life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Domestic Blitz team will bring some joy into the lives of newlyweds Jan and Stephen who were rocked by 
devastating news only months into their marriage. The Blitz team intervenes to give the couple some magic 
memories and a spruced up house and garden.
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